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ARTICLE EIGHTY
PARAGRAPHS OF THE BIBLE – ISAIAH 49-57

FORTY-NINE
A. The pre-cradle commission of Christ (49:1-9)
B. That mother may forget, but your name is written upon my palm (49:10-21)
C. To be served by kings and queens (49:22-26)
FIFTY
A. Selling yourselves for sin (50:1-3)
B. Trust in the name of the Lord (50:4-11)
FIFTY-ONE
A. To be blessed in the future as was Abraham in the past (51:1-8)
B. Rise up, robe yourself, and redeem us, O Lord (51:9-11)
C. Wake up and cheer up! No more will you drink from His cup of fury (51:12-23)
FIFTY-TWO
A. Put on the robe of strength! Take off the band of slavery (52:1-6)
B. The wonderful sound of messengers upon the mountains giving forth the good
news (52:7-12)
C. They shall stand there speechless upon viewing the beaten and bleeding servant
(52:13-15)
FIFTY-THREE
A.
B.
C.
D.

They shed no tears over the Man of sorrows (53:1-3)
They supposed the suffering was for His sins, not their sins (53:4-6)
He spoke not a word (53:7-9)
But the one who bruised Him would raise and exalt Him (53:10-12)

FIFTY-FOUR
A. Rejoice, barren and abandoned woman! He will fill your house with sons! (54:1-8)
B. I once promised Noah—I now promise you! (54:9-17)
FIFTY-FIVE

A. Free food that will fill your soul (55:1-5)
B. Seek and call, for He is near and can be found (55:6-9)
C. The wonderful works wrought by His Word (55:10-11)
FIFTY-SIX
A. Attention Gentiles: His temple will be called “a house of prayer for all people!”
(56:1-8)
B. Come! Slaughter the sheep, for the shepherds sleep (56:9-12)
FIFTY-SEVEN
A. Their three-fold sin: insensitivity, idolatry, and immorality (57:1-14)
B. The righteous dwell with the high and Holy One (57:15-19)
C. But the rejectors are like the restless sea (57:20-21)

